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13 STRUCTIONS: 

Tills 1s the dt:clsion of the Admmlstrat~ve Appeals Office Ir, you1 case 1\11 documents have been returned to 
the office that originally decided your case Any further Inquiry must be rnade to that office. 

ii' yo11 ixlievt. the law was inappropriately applied or you have additional information that you wish to have 
cnrisiderect, yoll may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen. Please refer to 8 C.F.K. 9 103.5 for 
the speciflc requirements. All motions mus! be submitted to the office that originally decided your case by 
fiiing r; Form I-290B, Notice of Appea: or Motion, with a fee of $585. Any motion must be sled within 30 
days of the decision that the motion seeks to reconsider or reopen, as required by 8 C.F.R. $ 103.5(a)(l)(i). 
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B)IS(JILJS~IB)I~!: 'The Director, Vermont Sewlce Center, denied the immigrant visa petition and .the 
rnatter i,. IV,)V/  before the Administrztive Appeals Office (AAO) on appcal. The appeal will be 
Ji sn~lssed. 

The petitioner seeks immigrant classification under section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
$ 1 IS-l(aj(i)(A)(iii). as an alien battered or subjected to extreme cruelty by a United States citizen: 

'i'tie dirzctor denied thz petiti~n because the petitioner did not establish that she sntered into marriage 
uith iicr k:gsband in good faith and tnat he battered or subjected her to extreme cmeity during their 

011 appeal, counsel submits a brief and additional evidence 

Section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) of the Act provides that an alien who is the spouse of a United States citizen 
n;ay self-pctition for immigrant classification if the alien demonstrates that he or she entered into the 
mar-iage with the United Stales citizen spouse in good faith anJ that during the marriage, the alien or a '  
rhild of  he alien was battered or subjected to extrer~ie cruelv perpetrated by the alien's spouse. In 
::tirieion, the alien nust show that he or she is eligible to be classified as an immediate relative under 
scc::ilr: 20l(b)(2)(A)(i) of the ,4ct, resided with the abusive rpouse, and is a person of good moral 
ul):i:.>cte~.. Section 204(a)(I)(A)(iii)(lI) of the Act. 8 U.S.C. 3 1 154(a)(l)(.u(iij)(!l). 

kction ::'Jd(a)(l )(J) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 5 1 154(a)(I)(J) state;, :n pertinent part: 

in acting on pztitiorls filed under clause (iil) or [iv) of subparagraph (A) . . ., or in making 
.-ktenninations under subparagraphs (C) and (D), the [Secretary of I-lomeland Security) shall 
co~sider any credible evidence relevant to the petition. The determination of what svidence is 
credible and the weight to be given that evidence shall be within the sole discretion of the 
[Secretary of Homeland Security]. 

7 .  

l !lr= cli8il:ility requirements are further explicated in the regulation at 8 C.F.R. 5 204.2(~)(1), which 
slate:,. in pertinent part: 

;V;I Hesidenct.. . . . The self-petitioner is not required to be living with the abuser when the 
pcti.ticn is filed, but he or she must have resided with the abuser . . . in the past. 

(vi) Rnftevy or extreme cruelty. For the purpose of this chapter, the phrase "was battered by 
or was :he subject of extreme cruelty" includes, but is not limited to, being the victim of any 
Rci or threatened act of violence, including any forceful detention, which results or threatens 
to resull in physical or mental injury. Psychological or sexual abuse or exploitation, 
including rape, moiestation, incest (if the victim is a minor). or forced prostitution shall be 
corisidered acts of violence. Other abusive actions may also be acts of violence under certain 
circumstances, including acts that, in and of themselves, imay not initially appear violent but 



!linr zrt C: ~ 3 1 t  ;1f d~-1 okerall patter11 ol ~.io!e:,ce ?'he qualifyvlg abcse n~ust have been 
, . - 3  . .,,n,!:I )el: by the citizen . . . spo~lsc.. ]nust have bier1 per~etr.,ltec: against the self-petitioner 
. . , ~ . d  must have taken place during the self-pet11;cner's marriage to *he abuser. 

* * *  
(ii] G ~ o d  !arth marriage. A spousal self-petition cannot be approved if the self-pztition~r 
c'tli<riAJ i l ~ a t t  the marriage to I;)C abuser for the primary purpoFe of circumventing the 
. f i ~ l y ~  g r a t l ~ : ~  law:.. A self-petition will not be denied, howevcr, solely I;eca~:se the spouses are 
:> )i  1l:'ing together and the marriage Is no longer viable. 

[he ev~denti;lry guidelines for a self-petition under section 204(a)(l)(A)(ii;) of the Act are further 
:.:;:)!icated in ;hr: regulation at 8 8.F.R. 5 '204.2(~)(3,), which states, in pertirent part: 

';) ':cl:.eraJ. Self-petitioners are encouraged t~ subnljt p~irnary ~cidence whcnecer. 
. . . 7  

;-nw 512, I hc Cer? ice x.t i l l co~lsi:ltr, hrxwever. any credible e~~l:ie?;ce rele :]ant io the 
;tw~i;ii.i?. The determination of what evidence is credjble and toe weight PO be );wen ihal, 
(bi Irietkx shall bay within the srtle discretio:~ of the Service. 

$ * *  

! 1:;'; tic, \;~a'c.nce. One or more documents may be submitted sh~wing  Ihat the r.elf-ptt!tioner 
3 r d  ill:. ibuser have resided toge,her . . . Employment records, lltility receipts, ychool 
rl?t,,:l~~q, hospital or rnedical record:.;. birth cestii-icates of children . . ., deeds, lnc~lgapcs, 
> l . - - l ~ i  ~ecords, ltisurar\ce prxlicies, ,~fiidat/its or any :rther type of r.rlev;ilrt credible 

b7! ' l i r lr l~d  o f  residerl(:j may be submitted. 

(ivi Abuse. Evidence; of abuse may include, but is not limited to, reports and affidavits 
G:om police, judges an6 other court officials. medical personnel, school officials, clergy; 
3ccial workers and orher social servict agency personnel. Persons c;hu have obtained an 
rjrde~ of potection agalnsi the abuser or nave taken other ~ega; steps to end the abuse arc 
strongly encouraged to submit copies of the relating legal documents. Evidence that the 
:l>u:c \ :ctim sought ,Safe-haven in a battered women's shelter or similar ref& rnay be 
:t;l:;va~j:. as rlzay a cotnbjnaticsn of documents such as a photograph of the visibly injured 
sell'-p$:ti~ion:r supported b ~ ,  afiidavits. Other forms of credible ,.clewant el idence will 
also be considered. Documentary proof of non-qualifying abuses may only he used io 
escaolistl a pattern of abuse ard 1:iolence and to support a claim that qualifying abuse diso 
occurred. 

* * *  
,\vil) Gaud-fiith marriage. Evidence of good faith at the time of marriage may include, 
::at 1.; not limited to, proof that one spouse has been listed as the other's cpouse on 
insurance policies, property leases, income tax forms, or bank accounts; and testimony or 
other evidence regarding courtsh;p, wedding ceremony, shared residence rmd experiences. 
Otite! types of readlly nvailable evidence might include the birth certificates of children 



born to the abuser and the spouse; police, medical, or court documents providing 
information about the relationship; and affidavits of persons with personal knowledge of 
the relationship. All credible relevant evidence will be considered. 

The record in this case provides the following pertinent facts and procedural history. The petitioner is a 
native and citizen of Pen1 who entered the United States (U.S.) on November 18, 1999 z~s a 
nonimmigrant visitor (B-2). On December 16. 2002, the petitioner married V-M-'. a U.S. citizen, in 
Florida. V-M- subsequently filed a Form 1-1 30, Petition for Alien Relative, on the petitioner's behalf, 
which was denied on December 9, 2005, as was the petitioner's concurrently filed Folm 1-485, 
Application to Adjust Status. 

On December 30, 2005, the petitioner filed this Form 1-360. On February 28, 2006, the director issued 
a Request far Evidence (WE) of the petitioner's entry into marriage with V-M- in good faith and his 
battery or extreme cruelty. The petitioner responded to the WE with additional evidence, which the 
director found insufficient to establish her eligibility. Consequently, the director denied the petition on 
July 9, 2007 for lack of the requisite entry into the marriage in good faith and battery or extreme 
cruelty. The petitioner, through counsel, timely appealed. 

On appeal, counsel submits additional evidence anu asserts that the petitioner established that she was 
battered by her husband and that she married him in good faith. Counsel's claims and the evidence 
submitted on appeal do not overcome the grounds for denial and the appeal will be dismissed. 

Entry into the Marriage in Good Faith 

The record contains the following evidence relevant to the petitioner's claim of entering into marriage 
with V-M- in good faith: 

0 The petitioner's December 17, 2005 statenlent and her April 30, 2006 statement submitted in 
response to the RFE; 
Affidavits of the petitioner's friends, I 
  as tor, 
Affidavits of the petitioner's friends, I 
- and her 

and - 
submitted in response to the WE; arid I 

.Copies of the criminal record of the petitioner's husband in Florida; 
Printout of the petitioner's bank account infonnation with a handwritten notation that the 
petitioner's husband could not be added to her account "due to charge off;" 
July 19, 2007 letter from the petitioner's automobile insurance company explaining why the 
petitioner's husband was not covered by her policy; 

* The petitioner's July 29. 2005 to July 29, 2006 automobile insurance policy statement listing 
her husband as an excluded driver; 

- 

' Name withheld to protect individual's identity. 



e Copies of the fi-ont of two credit cards with the nanle of the petitioner on one and the name of 
I-izr i-lusband on the other; 
Copy of a Home Deport charge account bill with a due date of August 18, 2007 jointly 
addressed to the petitioner and her husband; 

8 Copy of an Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Form 2848, which was signed by the petitioner and 
ner husband on September 28. 2005 and grants the petitioner power of attorney over her 
husband's tax records; 
Copies of the petitioner's 2003 and 2004 IRS Forms 1040A signed by the petitioner on March 
5, 2(305 and submitted as married filing separately; 

CJ Copies of the petitioner's 2005 and 2006 IRS Forms 1040A submitted as married filing 
separately; and 
Copies of photographs of the petitioner and her husband on their wedcling day. 

ln her 2005 statement submitted initialiy, the petitioner described how she met her husband at a party. 
She stiites that the former couple married six months after they met because she was "wrapped in that 
charm nlagic of 'Love.'" The petitioner explained that they had a small wedding celebration for 
econonlic reasons. The petitioner also stated rhat the former couple obtained joint credit and savings 
xciwnts. 'She petitioner did not further describe the former couple's marriage, shared residence and 
~upi.1 iences, apart from the alleged abuse. In her 2006 statement, the petitioner stated that her husband 
 is a ruce person at the beginning of their marriage, but she did not further describe how they met, 
tnt,ir courtship. wedding, marriage, shared residence and experiences, apart from the purported abuse. ,.-- 
1 !IC petitioner's testimony lacks detailed and probative information sufficient to establish her good faith 
In entering the narriage. 

-. 
!hc remaining relevant evidence also fails to demonstrate the petitioner's good-faith entry into the 
marriage. The affidavits of the petitioner's friends and pastor state that the petitioner suffered from 
depression as a result of her husband's behavior, but they do not discuss the former couple's 
rehtionship or thi: petitioner's intentions in entering the marriage. The bank letter, automobiie 
insurance letter and statement and the criminal record of the petitioner's husband show that he was not 
iricluded cli her bank account and automobile insurance due to his criminal offenses. However, the 
banking Jocuments contradict the petitioner's statement that she and her husband hdd a joint account. 
Tee photccopies of the credit cards have the cards' account numbers blacked out so it is irnpossible to 
tell if thc cards were issued on a joint account. The petitioner also submitted no statements from the 
credit xcount to show that both she and her husband actually used the cards. The IRS Form 3,848 was 
signed by the former couple the day before the petitioner states that they separated. The petitioner's 
incoine tax returns were all submitted as married filing separately. The single jointly addressed Home 
Iiepot bill is dated nearly two years after the petitioner states that she and her husband separated. The 
relevant evidence does not demonstrate that the petitioner and her husband shared financial assets and 
liabilities. 

The photocopied photographs picture the petitioner and her husband together on their wedding day, but 
the photographs alone do not establish that the petitioner entered into their marriage in good faith. 



Ctxlsicl:r::(l jn the aggregate, the relevant evidence fails to demonstrate that the petitionzr entered into 
(carriage wit11 V-M- in good faith, 3s required by section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii)(I)(aa) s f  the Act. 

Battery or Extreme Cruelty 

'Che iecord contains the following evicience relevant to the petitioner's claim that V-M- hattered and 
s~bjected her to extreme cruelty: 

7 r.. 
a I ile pe~idoner's December 17, 2005 statement and her April 30, 2006 statement submitted in 

response to the KFE: 
ril.fidnvits of the pe~itioner..: frie!lds,- and hcr 

r Afiida\rits of the putitioner.~ friends. and - 
silbmitted in response to the RFE: 
C'cjpies of the criminal record of the petitioner's husband in Florida; 

o C_'opies af two photographs of a leg with a bruise under the knee; 
(* Cq~py of an l~nidentified photograph of a broken window; and 
(s Copies of photographs of the petitioner and her husband on their wedding day. 

in her 2005 statement submitted initially, the petitioner explained that her marital proble~ns began when 
her huqbancl disappeared for thee  months. r?ftel his return, the petitioner states that her husband told 
her he was imprisoned because the poiice f'ouod cocaine in his friend's car. The petitioner reports that 
her husband was no longer a loving man and did not help her pay the bills. The petitioner explains that 
she obtsineti her husband's crimina! record and was surprised and depressed when she found out that 
he had cornrnitted feiony offenses. The petitioner did not explain any particular incident of abuse in 
probative detail. In her 2006 statement submitted in response to the W E ,  however, the petitioner 
reported ihat her husband once forced her to have sexual relations against her will, hit and gave her a 
black eye when her friend, was at their home; once locked her in a room; once declined 
to take her to the hospital when she had a nosebleed; and threatened that if she contacted the police, he 
would withdraw her inlmigrant visa petition. As noted by the director, the yetitioner did not explain 
why she did not mention these actions in her prior statement. 

testimony is not consistent with the petitioner's statements. ~ s s t a t e s  that on 
one occasion when the former couple was at her home, the petitioner's husband screamed that the 
petitioner was an illegal immigrant, called her a derogatory name and threw a drink in her face. = 

does not state, as the petitioner claims, that her husband hit the petitioner in her face when 
they were at their home, not s home. 

s t a t e s  that she once saw the petitioi~er's husband yell at her and threaten that the petitioner 
~vould no; get "the residency " She also states that the petitioner's husband hit the petitioner in front of 



her, b11.t she does not describe any particular incident of battery in probative detail. In her own 
statmf:cl;s, the petitioner does not mention that ever witnessed her husband's battery. 

The statrmenrs of the petitioner's friends, and and her pastor, Father 
do not provide detailed, probative testimony sufficient to support her claim. - 

states that the petitioner "is having a deep depression" due to her familial situation, but he docs not 
describe any jficidents of abuse or provide any further, relevant information. Ms. a n d  Mr. 

state that the petitioner "felt in a harsh depression" after "she discovered who really is her 
h~isband." They do not, however, describe any incidents of abuse. In addition, much of the text df the 
zffidavits of - and is repeated verbatim, which indicates that the language 
of the affidavits is not their own, further detracting from the probative value of their testimony. 

The photocopied photographs do not establish the petitioner's claim. The picture of a broken window 
is of no probative value as it is not identified or discussed in the record. The pictures of a left leg with a 
bniise beneath the knee do not support the petitioner's claim as they are unidentified and undated and 
the petitioner does not mention having been injured by her husband on her left leg. Some of the 
pictures of the petitioner's wedding ?how a patch of discoloration on her right leg. which is consistent 
with thc petitioner's statement that her husband bruised her right leg the fright before their weddifig. 
Eolvever, qualifying abuse must take place during the rrarriage. 8 C.F.K. tj .204.2(c)(l)(\ii). 
Eacumentation of nonqualifying abuse may be lused to establish a pattern of abuse and violence and to 
support a claim that qualifying abuse also occurred. 8 C.F.R. $ 204.2(c)(2)jiv). Yet in this case, as 
discussed above, the remaining, relevant evidence fails to establish that the petitioner's husband 
subjected her to battery or extreme crl~elty during their marriage. 

'The criminal record of the petitioner's husband does not indicate that the petitioner was a victim of or 
otherwise adversely affected by any of his offenses. 

In her first statement, the petitioner did not mention any iacidents of battery and did not describe 
behavior of her husband that amounted to extreme cruelty. [n her second statement, the petitioner 
discusses incidents of abuse, but fails to explain why she did not mention these incidents in her first 
,statement. The petitioner's account of her husband's bhttery is also inconsistent with the accounts of 

and Although physical abuse is not required, the inconsistencies detract 
from the credibility of the petitioner-s statements and those of her two friends. In sum, the relevant 
evidence fails to establish that V-M- battered the petitioner or subjected her to extreme cruelty 
during their marriage, as required by section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii)(I)(bb) of the Act. 

The petitioner has not demonstrated that she entered into marriage with her husband in good faith and 
that he battered or subjected her to extreme cruelty during their marriage. The petitioner is 
consecpently ineligible for immigrant classification pursuant to section 204(a)(l)(A)(iii) of the Act and 
her petition must be denied. 



-r 

r he petition will be denied for Lhe above stated reasons, with each considered as an independent and 
altemntjle basis f ~ r  denial. In visa petition proceedings. the burden of proving eligibility for the benefit 
:;uught remains entirely with the petitioner. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. fj 1361. Here, that 
burdell has not Seen met. Accordingly, the appeal will be dismissed. 

Q>RDFR: The appeal is dismissed. 


